TEKWOOD
DESCRIPTION
Tekwood is a wood-alternative developed from polystyrene, an HDPE material with foam additives. Designed for the outdoors, Tekwood
provides the look of wood without the weathering process or maintenance.

DURABILITY
Tekwood has undergone testing to determine its durability and color sustainability in outdoor commercial environments. These tests
revealed that Tekwood maintains its form with no deterioration in structural integrity and minimal change in appearance, when used
properly and exposed to normal outdoor and weather conditions. Certain stemware has been known to refract sunlight, causing burn marks
on Tekwood.

CARE AND MAINTENANCE
Tekwood products should be cleaned using a mild, non-abrasive cleanser and rinsed well. For deep cleaning, use a non-abrasive cleanser
with a plastic scour sponge or pad, such as Scotch-Brite.™ To help prevent staining, use a furniture polish or protectant that is labeled safe for
plastic materials prior to use and as part of routine maintenance. The color and grain run throughout the material so minor scratches can be
sanded. Over time, Tekwood’s color may darken slightly if exposed to sun and other natural elements. This process cannot be reversed, but
does not affect the structural integrity or aesthetic of the product. To prolong this process, Oxford Garden recommends bringing furniture
indoors or covering when not in use or during non-seasonal months.

ABOUT OXFORD GARDEN

WARRANTY

For more than 20 years Oxford Garden has created outdoor
furniture with thoughtful design made right, and this philosophy
permeates everything we do. Our products enhance commercial
and residential spaces, creating outdoor living experiences that
stand the test of time.

Oxford Garden warrants all outdoor furniture and accessories to be free from manufacturing defects in materials and workmanship.
Provided the furniture is assembled correctly and is subjected to normal use, Oxford Garden will cover your outdoor furniture under a five,
three, or one year warranty as applicable. For more details regarding the Oxford Garden warranty, visit www.oxfordgarden.com/warranty.
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Learn more at oxfordgarden.com or call 877.866.3331

